Neurofeedback versus mindfulness on young football players’ anxiety and performance
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Abstract. Nowadays, in athletic world exercise and physical practice are not only tools to achieve peak performance. In high level of athletic activities there are not so differences based on skilfulness and psychological differences determinant winner or loser. Athletes have to compete in anxiety situations and in reaction to these situations are experiencing excitement. Mindfulness and Neurofeedback interventions are included interventions that are used in the field of psychology, particularly sport psychology that includes two disparate aspects of psychological interventions i.e. technological and traditional. Therefore in this study, we examined the effects of Mindfulness and Neurofeedback interventions on the level of Sport Anxiety and Athletic performance of young football players. In this study, 45 Iranian Football players were assigned to three groups. Athletes in group 1 received twelve-session, 30-minute alpha/theta neurofeedback training, in group 2 received twelve-session, 30-minutes mindfulness training and control group did not receive any intervention. Sport Anxiety Scale and Shoot performance test were used for quantitative comparisons. The results of MANOVA showed that improvement of athletic performance scores and reduction of anxiety scale were significant in both experimental groups. In addition, there were not significant differences between both experimental groups in athletic performance, but there were significantly different between mindfulness groups compared to the neurofeedback group in sport anxiety scale. According to these findings, we concluded the alpha/theta neurofeedback training and mindfulness meditation training are appropriate to increase athletic performance and decrease level of sport anxiety.
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Introduction

Nowadays, in sport world exercise and physical practice are not only tools to achieve peak performance; because in addition, physical, tactical abilities and proficiency, aptitude and personality characteristics are efficacious factors to athletic promotion (Martin et al., 2005). Jones et al. (2007) maintain that in high level of athletic activities there are not so differences based on skilfulness and psychological differences determinant winner or loser. Extensive studies have been done in the field of sport psychology skills training. Such trainings are to help athletes up to earned and maintain its high performance (Krane & Williams, 2006). In this regard, in the study that took place by Orlick and Partington (1988) on the performance of successful and unsuccessful athletes in an equal level, the results indicated that factors that could cause these differences were psychological reasons which were includes attention, stress management and commitment to progress. In another study Gould et al. (2002) concluded that the most important psychological characteristics of elite athletes are the ability to cope and control their anxiety. Athletes have to compete in anxiety situations and in reaction to these situations are experiencing excitement (Martin et al., 2005). Prevalence anxiety factors such as bad refereeing during the match, bad environmental conditions, audiences’ reaction during the match, desire to win at the cost away from athletic ethics, experience of injury, seeing rival fraud, possibility of fraud in order to win, reprimand player by coach and coach criticize during the match are inevitable the necessity of effective coping skills in order to preserve the mental health of athlete and achieve athletic success; because inability to deal with anxiety will be harmful for successful performance of athletes (Anshel et al., 2000).
According to Cashmore (2008), the term “anxiety” returns to unpleasant emotional that ambiguously characterized by fear and persistent panic. During the exercise performance, individual errors, unlucky, insult or exceptional performance of rivals are the most common sources of stress (Anshel & Wells, 2000). Interpersonal issues often can effect on athletes’ exercise performance, such as depression, substance use, gambling and eating disorder. Negative emotions resulting from interpersonal relationship crises such as divorce, loss of a dear and bad relations with parents also reduce performance. The athlete-coach relationship is a source of acute stress (Fletcher & Hanton, 2003). Especially when this relationship turned out to be a conflict between the two sides. Some other issues related to the athletic environment such as role ambiguity on the team, leading to anxiety and stress in athletes (Beauchamp et al., 2003). Some issues could also lead to stress, such as numerous trips to competition (Waterhouse et al., 2004), team selection and financial support (Fletcher & Hanton, 2003). Therefore, try to teach ways to reduce stress in sport is defined as the main tasks of sport psychologists.

Mindfulness and Neurofeedback interventions are included interventions that are used in the field of psychology, particularly sport psychology that includes two disparate aspects of psychological interventions i.e. technological and traditional. Neurofeedback with advanced and modern equipment emerged in performance promotion field and Mindfulness also derived from traditional rituals of Buddhism in Asia. Neurofeedback is a brain intervention that by using a computer allows occur self-assessment of brain waves. This is completed by stimulating visual and aural feedback through EEG activated rhythms of brain real time shows, subsequently used by individuals to self-assessment of EEG waves. As well as, according to the findings Ros et al. (2009) have reported that those who received neurofeedback training their appropriate ratio of brain waves were associated with effective function and reducing anxiety, on the other hand, eastern traditional Mindfulness meditation recently has emerged in psychology as an increasingly popular approach to improve well-being. Actually, many studies have been recorded benefits of Mindfulness meditation training to reduce depression, anxiety and stress both clinical (Hofmann et al., 2010) as well as non-clinical samples (Eberth & Sedlmeier, 2012).

The use of neurofeedback history dates back to the 1970s. Neurofeedback is safe and non-invasive during which, sensors called electrodes are attached to the surface of the patient’s head (Kaiser & Othmer, 2000). These sensors record data’s of level of brain activity and shows them in the form of brainwaves. This method uses self-assessment to set brain waves. In this method, an electrode located in a particular region of the head (with respect to corrective action that is being performed) two electrodes are attached to both ears. Electrode receives the desired wave and bring to a computer. At this time, the individual through the speaker or on the screen can received changes of brain waves into audio or video feedback. Actually stimulated brain wave activities. Often these simulations are like playing movies, music or video games. It should be noted that tools used during neurofeedback (electrodes and records the activities device), are used merely as a source record and provide information and did not invasive aspect. Neurofeedback likened to a mirror can be helpful in explaining the process of its effect. When wound occur on an individual face, the person with the scar in the mirror, understand the amount and depth of the wound and bandaging it. As well as, in neurofeedback person observes their abnormal brain waves and dispel them. Researches show that neurofeedback is an effective method to treat various disorders including anxiety, epilepsy and ADHD as well as increased performance (Arns et al., 2009). As Sterman (2000) has stated, neurofeedback applications were helpful particularly in the treatment of paroxysmal disorders in patient who do not respond to drug treatments. After extensive early studies, the next studies examine the effectiveness of neurofeedback was pulled in increasing the performance such exercise (Jones et al., 2007).

The use of neurofeedback in sports environments has many applications. Learning psychological state regulation before and during the competition can have a very positive effect on athletic performance (Hanin, 2003). Control and regulate arousal level for athletes can mean success or failure in an athletic event (Deeny et al., 2003). Set the range of optimal arousal is a difficult skill and usually it is shaped over time and with practice. However, even the most skilled athletes often are vulnerable and at risk when stress becomes too much (Hanin, 2003). In the meantime different methods of biofeedback has been able to help athletes in order to adjust the level of arousal, stress...
management and improve their performance. Most studies in sports psychology and neurofeedback are mostly associated with emotion regulation, excitement, concentration and their relationship to performance (Ruiz et al., 2017). Setting this arousal and concentration state has been recognized as a critical aspect of performing with excellence. In the past, studies have been conducted on elite athletes that have shown different patterns of EEG to amateur athletes (Crews & Landers, 1993). Other studies of neurofeedback usage have similar findings in the field of sport (Crews & Landers, 1993; Landers et al., 1991). Landers et al. (1991) in a study on the archers and shooters in moderate level found that neurofeedback training can be an effective tool in improving the positive performance of moderate athletes. Dupee (2008) shows that neurofeedback training can effect on cognitive skills of skiers such as attention and anxiety and athletes reported their mental states improve and increase in self-confidence, but were not observed changes in their athletic scores.

Mindfulness training developed over thousands of years and originated of Eastern philosophy (Kabat-Zinn, 2005). Interventions based on mindfulness are considered as a third-generation cognitive-behavioural therapies or third wave. Mindfulness is a form of meditation that rooted in the teachings of East religious and Buddha in particular (Öst, 2008). In Mindfulness meditation there is a form of relaxation with attention control so that the effect of each of the attention ranges, beliefs, expectations, mood, and emotion regulation affect sensory processes (Zeidan et al., 2012). In this intervention the person tries to focus his full attention to the present moment, so that with full acceptance and non-judgment. The researches at the same time have been considered so that in mindfulness studies and interventions has been used in a variety of normal and clinical populations. Over the past forty years, mindfulness developed in the field of applied clinical psychology, along with early intervention focused on traditional mindfulness meditation training. Mindfulness interventions significantly have been useful in populations with chronic pain and stress (Kabat-Zinn et al.), depression (Khoury et al., 2013) and anxiety (Roemer et al., 2008). These interventions have focused on the orientation of the attention of people to experience present and engage in non-judgmental cognitive awareness of inner and outer and physical experiences in every moment (Kabat-Zinn, 2005) to develop a new and neutral way to thoughts, feelings and emotions (Bernier et al., 2009).

Mindfulness has important concepts in sport psychology. This new way of study in applied psychology developed during the last ten years and recently have been focused on the center of mindfulness intervention and performance improvement of professional athletes. Now, theoretically interventions are in the intermediate step of sport psychology literature. Mindfulness in enhancing athletic performance has focused on mental skills training and optimal performance (Moore, 2009). A growing number of studies that have shown this intervention in sport will be considered later. With the development intervention as acceptance and commitment Mindfulness, Gardner & Moore (2004) were the first to introduce Mindfulness research in sports psychology as a way to enhance athletic performance. Gardner & Moore contrast to the traditional approach in sport psychology interventions by identifying the importance acceptance present experiences rather than targeting modify the content and were used on an acceptance Commitment Therapy model (Hayes & Wilson, 2003) to develop their approach. They claimed that traditional approaches have targeted negative unwanted threads in consciousness. Only a few number of empirical studies have been done on the acceptance and commitment Mindfulness protocol, but the results suggested that this approach may effectively enhance performance (Schwanhausser, 2009). Other interventions of mindfulness have been developed in sport with some positive effects (Bernier et al., 2009).

Considering the many interventions in the field of sport psychology and the effect of anxiety on athletic performance, the present study was conducted to answer the question whether two active interventions of Mindfulness and neurofeedback A/T protocol compared to a control group had an effect on the reduction of symptoms of anxiety and as a result, increase the performance of athletes? And if they have an impact, which one is most appropriate for the use of sports psychologists during intervention sessions?

**Methods**

**Participation**

The population of this research study included 45 football players aged between 17 and 20 years of
Khorasan Razavi province that located in the north east of Iran in the national league was formed in 2016. Samples were enrolled based on paralleling and on the basis of pre-test score scale shooting performance in three groups of 15 subjects, experimental 1 (intervention based on alpha/theta neurofeedback training), experimental 2 (intervention based on mindfulness meditation) and control group. The first experimental group by neurofeedback alpha/theta and second experimental group were trained by the Mindfulness intervention for sports and the control group did not receive any intervention.

Instrumentation

Sport Anxiety Scale

Sports Anxiety Scale (Smith et al., 1990) is a multi-dimensional self-report test that is made to measure physical and cognitive anxiety. The test contains 21 statements of three subscales. This following measures include physical anxiety (9 items), worry (7 items) and decentralization (5 items). The participants will be asked to determine before the start of competition or during do it, to what extent, feelings and thoughts expressed in terms of test experience. The findings suggest that this test is reliable and valid. Smith et al. (1990) had been implemented retest reliability of the scale on which 77 football players (after 18 days), have reported 0.77. In another study, also obtained higher scale of 0.85 retest reliability (after 7 days).

Football Skill Shooting Test

In order to evaluate athletic performance were used by Christine Moore shooting skills test to detect the condition to determine the state in the pre-test and amount of progress in post-test. Subjects in the starting line (16-meter) placed and shoot the ball towards the target fixed. Subjects use their superior foot. The ball can be arbitrary at any point of the line’s shoot. Subjects first will do four shooting to prepare. Subjects do test in four phases and each phase four shoots (A total of 16 Shoot knocks). The way that scores to players is based on their shoot, if a player wants shoot into the top right side and hit to the spot, he scores 10 points and if shoot to the bottom right he scores 4 points. The shoots were not scored if to be rolling on the floor. The final score achieved based on 16 times shooting (Mor & Christian, 1979).

Neurofeedback

Neurofeedback is a comprehensive treatment system that works directly with the brain. Neurofeedback device, is a tool that analyses raw brain waves received through electrodes placed on the head to the frequency of the delta, theta, alpha and beta. Neurofeedback training methods using devices equipped with Procomp computer system and conducted by researchers monitoring. These tools include BioGraph hardware and Thought Technology Ltd company software. This device was composed of a pair of electrodes that were placed on the head, according to the international 10-20 system.

Procedure

Samples based on matching and on the basis of pre-test shooting performance scores divided into two groups, groups 1 (alpha / theta neurofeedback intervention protocols) and group 2 (mindfulness-based intervention). In both groups before starting the project were investigated by Sport Anxiety Scale questionnaire to assess the level of sport anxiety and Moore – Christian shooting performance test (Fig. 1) to assess the level of the athlete’s performance. Then the interventions were performed in experimental groups as follows.

Figure 1. Moore – Christian shooting performance test.

Neurofeedback Group

In this group athletes attended over a period of neurofeedback training in the form of theta increase/ alpha reduction in the area of Pz (located in the parietal cortex area) during 6 weeks for two 30-minute sessions per week a total of twelve sessions. In each neurofeedback session every person focused on the reduction of alpha wave and
increase theta waves. Alpha frequency in the range of 8 to 11 Hz and theta frequency in the range of 5 to 8 Hz were determined. In the first session was described to participants to explain the connection between neurofeedback devices, athlete’s body, computer and voice feedback. It was explained to participants that have enough sleep the night before neurofeedback training in during the session do not sleep due to fatigue and sleepiness during the meeting. As well as a description for teaching mental imagery that was used during the intervention sessions were presented to the participants. Participants were guided to sit on the armchair with his eyes closed and during the session pay mental imagery. Active electrode has been prepared by using Nuprep gel, ear cleaner and hygienically clean cotton in the Pz region and by ten 20 adhesive was connected at the desired location with reference electrode in the left ear and right ear electrode Grande. This protocol was used in acoustic feedback that the subjects by closing their eyes responded to the sound waves that were spread to him, these sounds include the sound of ocean waves and Roaring River. At the beginning of each session, participants were guided to sit comfort and quiet on a chair and by examiners command closes his eyes and the session was started. While that should have been prevented from sleeping subject. When the person went to sleep mode by increasing his delta wave the device with the sound of crickets that was set to inform the examiner were appraised and he was prevented from sleeping. Participants At the end of the session reviewed the session with the examiner (Gruzelier, 2014).

Results

During the study period, the three subjects of the neurofeedback group, three of the mindfulness group and three of the control group were excluded of study for reasons interrupted cooperation and not complete interventions and training courses. As shown in Table 1, the mean values of the two-phases, pre-test and post-test were different, so that the mean performance in groups rising and decreasing levels of anxiety scores in groups. Then, to evaluate the significance of these changes in different groups, Mixed ANOVA and the results are reported in Table 2.

According to Table 2, it can be argued that the main effects of the interventions were cause of significant changes in the levels of performance and sport anxiety. As shown in Table 2, the main effects of the interventions were significant on anxiety and performance levels of athletes and interactive intervention effect in both intervention groups was significant for the athlete’s performance and anxiety levels. Then, in Table 4, which represents the
Neurofeedback versus mindfulness on young football players... The difference means mindfulness and neurofeedback groups in the pre-test and post-test, it was found that with the passage of time and intervention in the sport anxiety and performance levels in both experimental groups was made more significant difference than the control group. On the other hand, in mindfulness group the level of sport anxiety decreased more than neurofeedback group.

Table 1
Descriptive statistics (Mean ± SD).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Pre-test</th>
<th>Post-test</th>
<th>Difference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Performance</td>
<td>Neurofeedback</td>
<td>58.66 ± 37.41</td>
<td>76.66 ± 40.50</td>
<td>18.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mindfulness</td>
<td>70.33 ± 30.82</td>
<td>60.16 ± 35.55</td>
<td>19.833</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Control</td>
<td>58.33 ± 31.27</td>
<td>69.16 ± 26.86</td>
<td>10.83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sport Anxiety</td>
<td>Neurofeedback</td>
<td>51.00 ± 14.10</td>
<td>47.66 ± 14.20</td>
<td>-3.334</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mindfulness</td>
<td>53.33 ± 12.04</td>
<td>46.00 ± 10.12</td>
<td>-7.333</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Control</td>
<td>47.00 ± 16.07</td>
<td>44.83 ± 14.04</td>
<td>-2.17</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2
Tests of within-subjects contrasts.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Type III Sum of Squares</th>
<th>df</th>
<th>Mean Square</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>p</th>
<th>Partial η²</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Performance</td>
<td>Factor1</td>
<td>9473.778</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>9473.778</td>
<td>63.449</td>
<td>.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Factor1 * Group</td>
<td>542.889</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>271.444</td>
<td>1.818</td>
<td>.178</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Error(factor1)</td>
<td>4927.333</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>149.313</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sport Anxiety</td>
<td>Factor1</td>
<td>658.778</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>658.778</td>
<td>37.035</td>
<td>.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Factor1 * Group</td>
<td>176.222</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>88.111</td>
<td>4.953</td>
<td>.013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Error(factor1)</td>
<td>587.000</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>17.788</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3
Tests of between-subjects effects.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Type III Sum of Squares</th>
<th>df</th>
<th>Mean Square</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>p</th>
<th>Partial η²</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Performance</td>
<td>Intercept</td>
<td>179211.111</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>179211.111</td>
<td>159.746</td>
<td>.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Group</td>
<td>1783.722</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>891.861</td>
<td>.795</td>
<td>.460</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Error</td>
<td>37021.167</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>1121.854</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sport Anxiety</td>
<td>Intercept</td>
<td>84003.361</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>84003.361</td>
<td>467.887</td>
<td>.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Group</td>
<td>103.389</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>51.694</td>
<td>.288</td>
<td>.752</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Error</td>
<td>5924.750</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>179.538</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 4
Results of ANOVA with repeated measures.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Sum of Squares</th>
<th>df</th>
<th>Mean Square</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>p</th>
<th>Partial η²</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Performance</td>
<td>1783.722</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>891.861</td>
<td>.795</td>
<td>.460</td>
<td>.046</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>37021.167</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>1121.854</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sport Anxiety</td>
<td>103.389</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>51.694</td>
<td>.288</td>
<td>.752</td>
<td>.017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5924.750</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>179.538</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Discussion

The aim of this study was to investigate the effects of neurofeedback and mindfulness training on performance and anxiety of young football players of Khorasan Razavi province that presented in 2016 Iranian national league. For this purpose, 45 football players who were attended in national football league of Iran were assigned to three experimental groups. Athletes in experimental group 1 received twelve-session, 30-minute alpha/theta neurofeedback training, in experimental group 2 received twelve-session, and 30-minute mindfulness meditation training and control group did not receive any intervention. Before and after interventions sport anxiety scale questionnaire and shoot performance test were used to collect data. The results of MANOVA showed that the improvement of athletic performance scores and reduction of anxiety scale were significant in the neurofeedback group rather than the control group. In addition, the results of the mindfulness group showed that the improvement of athletic performance scores and reduction of anxiety scale scores were more significant rather than control group. And there were significant different between mindfulness group compared to the neurofeedback group with sport anxiety scale, but there were not significant differences between the neurofeedback group compared to the mindfulness group in athletic performance.

During the competitive level athletes are always trying to have a high level of performance. Injury, not select in a team and low progress of technical skills may hinder their better performance; in addition, psychological issues often affect athletic performance. Advances in sports psychology researches have revealed psychological skills as a key factor in athletic performance. Most professional athletes have begun exercise at a very young age as a special exercise has developed their skills over time, so they do psychological skills. Now sport organizations focused on the importance of the development of psychological skills in young elite athletes. Learning the basic skills may help further their athletic performance at a high level to overcome the emotional needs through adaptive ways to prepare. One of the most important factors that strongly effect on the performance of athletes, especially in certain critical situations is anxiety (Jamshidi et al., 2009). Since there are many ways to reduce anxiety and increase athletic performance, with the presence of technologies in the world in the field of sports psychology alongside traditional methods of problem arises as to which method is more effective for anxiety and athletic performance.

Review the data of the study showed that mindfulness training have positive effects on athletic performance and anxiety and increase performance and reduce anxiety of football players. In parallel to these results has been done researches that can point out to Kee et al. (2012) that investigated the effects of 9 weeks mindfulness training on 32 men with an average age of 22/8 ± 1/94 and the results indicated a positive influence of mindfulness induction on motor control and balance the performance of the experimental group compared to the control group. In another study, Thompson et al. (2011) in their study on the performance of 25 athletes examined the athlete’s performance after attending four weeks and follow up them mindfulness training. The results indicated performance improvements of athletes from pre-test to follow up. Kerr et al. (2011) also in their study investigated the effect of eight weeks of mindfulness training on 16 men and women with an average age of 31/6 that results show significant improvements of participants’ spatial attention. Other studies have been conducted by mindfulness trainings to improve athletic performance that can point out the researches of (Bernier et al., 2009; Kabat-Zinn et al. (1985) in one of the first studies in the field of sport investigated the effect of mindfulness meditation training on collegiate and Olympic rowers that results showed improvement of athletic performance.

But in contrast with obtaining results have been conducted some researches. For example, can pointed out to Call et al. (2014) that examined the effects of mindfulness training on 91 undergraduate women to reduce stress and anxiety symptoms within three weeks of 45-minute that the results showed symptoms of stress and anxiety. As well as Roemer et al. (2008) have shown the effects of mindfulness training on stress reduction. In the field of sport also Scott-Hamilton, Schutte, and Brown (2016) examined the effects of eight weeks of mindfulness training on sport anxiety, pessimism and flow on competitive cyclists. In this study that was conducted on 47 cyclist and the results showed an anxiety reduction and facilitate the psychological experiences of athletes.
As well as study reviews in the field of neurofeedback interventions showed that neurofeedback training have a positive effect on the performance and enhances athletic performance. Other studies have shown that neurofeedback training in other fields also increased performance. In five weeks of alpha / theta neurofeedback training by Raymond et al. (2005) on 24 female and male ballerinas on university level, the results showed an increase in performance of the experimental group compared to the control group. In another study by Leach et al. (2008) examined the ability of musicians, from beginner level by neurofeedback interventions that participants were randomly assigned to three groups: alpha / theta, SMR and control. The results indicate an increase in the alpha / theta and SMR groups compared with the control. On the other hand, Ros et al. (2009) examined the surgeon’s performance by alpha / theta neurofeedback; that the results were inconsistent with other studies and show that alpha / theta training was accompanied by an increase surgeons’ performance. The review of Studies conducted in the field of sports shows that one of the first neurofeedback interventions to enhance athletic performance was Landers et al. (1991) study that examined archery performance. The results of this study show that correct feedback by neurofeedback lead to improve archers performance while incorrect feedback lead to reducing their performance. In another case study by Graczyk et al. (2014) on the Olympic athletes after injury results indicate increase athletic performance after neurofeedback training. Also, Shaw et al., (2012) showed increased balance and performance of gymnasts in the competition after neurofeedback training. In parallel with the results obtained in this study, other studies in the field of sport show that neurofeedback can facilitate athletic performance (Landers et al., 1991; Rostami, Sadeghi, Karami, Abadi, & Salamati, 2012). Thus, it seems that the use of alpha / theta neurofeedback interventions directly result to football player performance enhancement.

On the other hand, analysis of the results indicated that alpha / theta neurofeedback training cause to sport anxiety reduction. In this regard, studies in the fields of sports and non-sports demonstrate similar results, which reflects the reduction in anxiety as a result of alpha / theta neurofeedback training. In the study by Schwartz & Andrasik (2017) neurofeedback training showed a positive effect on the treatment of anxiety disorders. In another study conducted on medical students with high social anxiety, 12 medical students randomly assigned to alpha / theta training groups, sham and control groups. Neurofeedback training was 10 sessions, twice a week and the results indicated an increase in pluripotency, confidence, composure and temper in the alpha / theta neurofeedback group (Raymond et al., 2005), but on the other hand, some studies showed no effect of neurofeedback on some features. For example, Raymond et al. (2005) in their study of 12 participants during the ninth session of alpha / theta neurofeedback protocol training showed that the trainings are not enough to change the character, but to promote temper demonstrated positive results.

The overall results show that mindfulness training and A/T neurofeedback are effective trainings to do as sport psychology interventions and compare two interventions shows that neurofeedback and mindfulness are effective to increase performance and reduce anxiety of football players. The results also indicate that the effect of mindfulness on anxiety reduction of football players is more in comparison with neurofeedback. Therefore sport psychologists can use this technique in conjunction with other interventions to improve the performance and reduce the anxiety of their athletes.
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